Pine Grove Branch of The Union Canal

STATUS

ACS

Abandoned

HAER
STATE/PROVINCE

COUNTIES:

LIFT LOCKS

LENGTH

Pennsylvania

DATES IN USE

CANAL

SLACKWATER

TOTAL

No./SIZE

Schuylkill, Lebanon

LOCATION (Endpoints of Canal):

Pine Grove, PA to Union Water Works, PA
TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS:

Palmyra, Indiantown Gap, Fredricksburg, Tower
City, and Pine Grove Quadrangles

ENLARGEMENTS

American Canal Society Canal Index

CANAL

1827 - 1830

6.4

0.3

6.7 mi.

1 - 81/2'x75'

2

1830 - 1852

14 mi.

8 mi.

22 mi.

14 - 8-1/2'x75'

3

1852 - 1862

14 mi.

8 mi

22 mi.

14 - 17' x 90'

1

4

HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE:

The canal had its beginnings in 1827 as a navigable feeder running from Finnegan's Dam on the Swatara Creek to the Union
Canal dam at Union Water Works. Although navigable, the feeder's primary purpose was to provide water to the mainline of the
Union Canal. In 1828 construction began to extend the feeder from Finnegan's Dam to the Pine Grove Basin. When the
construction was completed in 1830, it became known as the Pine Grove Branch of the Union Canal. From the head of the Pine
Grove Basin the Union Canal Company constructed and operated a rail road that ran north to the coal mines in the Lorberry
region. This was one of the first railroads chartered in Pennsylvania. In 1850, a 50 foot dam, creating a 266 acre reservoir, was
completed on the upper branch of the Swatara Creek north of Pine Grove. In 1852 the work to widen the canal and enlarge the
locks that began in 1850 was completed. The canal created many new jobs in the Pine Grove area. Along with jobs created by
the construction, maintenance, and operation of the canal, there were four boat yards at the Pine Grove Basin, one of which also
built and repaired rail road cars. Several boats operating from Pine Grove were involved in the mercantile trade. Several boarding
houses, hotels, and stores were operated primarily to accommodate canal workers and travelers. Throughout Pine Grove and
Pine Grove Township, mills, furnaces, forges and foundries flourished. North of Pine Grove coal mining increased significantly.
The canal opened new markets for Pine Grove area business at Middletown,Harrisburg, Reading, Philadelphia, and New York.
The increase in commerce generated by these new markets significantly contributed to the early growth of the Pine Grove area.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:

In 1830, the Pine Grove Branch Canal left the mainline of the Union Canal at the Union Water Works dam west of Lebanon, PA.
From the northeast side of the Water Works reservoir. It proceeded in a northeasterly direction along the east side of the Swatara
Creek until it crossed to the west side of the creek via the 175 feet long Blue Rock Aqueduct just below Jonestown. From the
aqueduct the canal continued north past Jonestown to Finnegan's Dam and Lock 14 approximately 6.4 miles from Union Water
Works. The canal then crossed the reservoir to the east side of the creek and entered Lock 13. After passing through Locks 1210 it reached Lock 9 near the Appalachian Trail's Waterville Bridge in the Swatara State Park. At Lock 9 the canal began a 35 foot
assent to the head of the inlet lock on the east end of the Big Dam in Swatara Gap. The dam was 48 feet at its highest point. The
canal then passed through the reservoir of the dam as a slack water navigation for 4.2 miles to Lock 5, the inlet lock of the Port
Mifflin Dam. The route continued through the reservoir of this dam for two miles crossing the creek and into Schuylkill County.
From the head of the reservoir it entered the final six mile section of canal with four locks overcoming 32 feet of lift until reaching
the basin at Pine Grove. Along its center line the basin was about 2,500 feet in length. It was 150 feet to 250 feet wide, and
covered approximately 10 acres. The towpath ran along the east side of the basin and the west side was lined with landings, boat
yards, and at the head of the basin, a large coal storage area with coal loading chutes extending down onto the landing. The
Union Canal Co. Railroad started at this coal storage area and ran north to the coal mines near Tremont. By 1851 the basin was
fed by two aqueducts that entered at the head of the basin providing water from the Swatara Creek and Berger's Dam. Local
residents called it the Big Dam. Today the rebuilt dam forms Sweet Arrow Lake and is known as the Sweet Arrow Lake Dam.
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